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Confusion Marks S.A. Mee ting
by Lee Lofthus
interest of the entire
& John Preisinger
student body."
In a flurry of confusion
S.A.
Parliamentarian
and chaos, the F. S. C. Stu- Robert B. Lechter said that
dent Association held its the action was "perfectly
third meeting of the year legal as far as parliamentFebruary 17, 1977. While ary procedure was consome business was com- cerned."
pleted at the meeting, the
Keilholtz further jusdecision by the S.A. mem- tified the action by explainbers to --suspend their own ing that certain student
bylaws- virtually crippled groups
were to- appear
the organization's ab1lity to before S.A. that night to
function in an organized request money and could
manner.
not have received the funds
The root cause of the which they needed immedproblem
last Thursday iately unless the rules were
night was the fact that rrot altered.
enough
S.A. representaIn any event, the rules
tives showed up at the were suspended and money
meeting
to
allow any was allocated to three camofficial business to be con- pus organizations. Dram- ducted. S. A. Executives atis Personae was given
Tom Keilholtz and Rick $1,000 for their spring proGehrman decided that the duction of the play "Pal
meeting should not be can- Joey." The Baptist Stucelled, and some action dent Union received $269
taken to assure that the for two trips to meetings
meeting be held and busi- concerning Christian misEXCHANGE STUDENTS--Dr. Harold J. Cordts: left,
ness completed.
There- sionaries and related tohead of the physical education department of Frostburg
fore, the.decision was made pics.
Finally, the InterState College, is shown with the two exchange students
to suspend 'the rules and national Relations Club refrom Loughborough College. in England who are studying
bylaws by which S.A. oper- quested $7 40 to send its
at FSC this semester.
Ruth Sinclair center is a
ates. The attending reps members to New York City
resident of Edinburgh, Scotland, and Alan' Baker is -from
voted in favor of the par- to participate in a Model
Cannock, England. Both are physical education majors,,,
liamentary action.
United Nations and repreat _Loughborough College, Two FSC students, Miss
While some representa- sent
the
Netherlands.
Merly Moran and Craig_ Rhodes are studying at the
tives an,d students had S.A. approved the money
__ English college this semester.
reservations about whether for the trip.
or not suspension of the
During the allocation of
rules was justified and even money to the Baptist Stulntereollegiate -Press Bulletins
legal, President Keilholtz dent Union and the I.R.C.
said, are complex. He sug- testified as to the legality -the meeting began to dePrairie View- ( I.P. )
gested that one of the most of the action by saying generate for lack of rules.
If a young Black male is
plausible· reasons the stu- ''everything was perfectly Certain House members
having serious trouble with
cont on page 4
legal
and in the best became alarmed at how the
his grades in college, the
person who is most likely
to be able to help him
through the crisis is an
older Black female.
_
by Lee Lofthus
Thus is the main conKeilholtz said he was
clusion of a research proS.A.
President Tom S.A. President had to say,
Keilholtz has received sev- and finally said he under- disgusted by the persons
ject conducted by Dr. Carl
behavior and hung up on the
eral anonymous phone calls stood the situation.
E. Settles, who recently
When asked to comment person. Keilholtz said that
harrassing him.for his actearned the Ph.D. degree in
he attended a pre-lecture
on
the calls, Keilholtz-reeducational
psychology
ions as S.A. President, with
dinner
with Mr. Rowan, and
one caller categorizing him marked that he intends to
from the University of
he
later
spoke with Mr.
as a "Racist." The haras- "pass off the calls as igTexas, Austin. Dr. Settles'
Rowan,
explaining
he would
sment by phone stems from . norance" on the part of
study was conducted with 46
S.A. giving monyy to the the callers. He said that
students on scholastic proBaptist Student Union and the people should be at
bation at Prairie View A&M
by Keilholtz not attending the S.A. meetings voicing
University, when~ he is·
the speech given by Black their objections ins.tead of
associate director of the
making anonymous crank
columnist Carl Rowan.
Counseling Service Center.
Keilholtz began to recalls.
Dr. Settles undertookhis
Baptist Student Union
ceive the calls following
research to examine the
spokesman Sharon Jacklast Thursday's S. A. meettheory that the more a
ing at which the Baptist son, when informed of the
helper is like the helpee,
Student Union was given calls, said she was sorry
the more successful the
$269 to attend two Christ- that funding her organizarelationship will be. That
ian meetings.
Keilholtz tion upset some people on
idea, called a "congruence
She said that
then received a call from~ campus.
theory,"
was supported
she does not consider hera student refusing to idenunder most circumstances,
tify
himself,
but who self a "Jesus Freak,'' and
Dr. Settles reported. But
that she finds the name inattacked
Keilholtz
for
for the young Black male
appropriate.
On a final
giving
money
to
"Jesus
who is going through a
note, she said that if the
Freaks."
scholastic crisis, the worst
anonymous
callers knew
Keilholtz received anothing a counseling center
more
about B,S. U. they
ther call, also criticizing
could do would be to assign
him for allowing student - would not have such an
him to another Black male.
impression of the organimoney to- be given to reliThe findings, Dr. Settles
zation.
gious organizations. Keil..:
Keilholtz then received
All Political Science ma-•
holtz tried to explain the
an
anonymous call which
jors interested in interning
situation to both callers,
attacked
him
in
vulduring the summer or fall
however, one caller begar
terms
for
not
attendsemesteI, please contact
came excessively crude _
ing the lecture by noted
and hung up.
The other
the Public Affairs Institute
_Black writer earl Rowan. Tom Keilholtz

meeting was breaking down
and attempted to restore
the S.A. bylaws, but the
effort was defeated.
Finally, confusion blossomed into chaos as S.A.
Executive Director Ken
Thompson pointed out the
parliamentary fact which
allowed all persons present
at the meeting to vote and
not just S. A. members.
A period of chaos followed
during
which two S.A.
representatives, Bill Millar
and
Rick Whelan,
walked out of the meeting
in disgust.
Seeing that the meeting
no longer could prove beneficial to the students, the
S.A. officers moved quickly to adjourn the meeting,
and the adjournment finally
ended all the confusion.
The fact that the rules
were suspended and anyone present could vote had
serious implications for
S.A.
In such a situation,
no longer could the student
government control what
happended to student funds,
as any number of persons
could have requested funds
for any purpose and been
given the money if they had
a simple majority to vote
themselves
the money.
S.A. could have done nothing to stop this.
As a final note on the
matter, Keilholtza said that
such a
situation would
never occur again as long
as he was president.

S.A. President Receives Crank Calls

ai:: Ronn ai:: nnR!'lihlP_

be unable to attend the
lecture as he had to attend
a campus meeting to represent the students. Keilholtz
emphasized there
were absolutely no racial
overtones whatsoever in
the situation.
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EDITORIAL
Even in light of the chaotic scene that developed at
the last SA meeting, the leadership of the Ke~lholif
administration emerged with a displa)'. of _the kJn~
integrity that has bee_n . sore~y lacking m prevwus
Student Association adm1mstranons.
Knowing that there was a gamble involved_ but n?t
fully aware of all the ramifications of suspending thei~
bylaws the S A executives decided to go ahead an
try to 'conduct· the February 17 meeting of_ the_ House of
Representatives. Several student orgamzatwns ~ere
coming before the House to request budget allocat10:1s,
and it was imperative for the H<;>use t<;> take act~on
that night. The decision resulted in a minor backh_re
and a good deal of embarrassment, but the,requeS t mg
organizations had their requests approved, the ga~damonium which ensued did no real damage, an_ ~ e
new administration showed that the Student Association
really can be dedicated to serving the student _body.
President Keilholtz has promised that the krnd of
near-disaster which took place on the floor of the
House· would never happen again. But ~eyond this,
his administration has demonstrated a def1~ed concern
for the students at large, which is something we hope
will continue for a long time to come.

Student Interns
Assigned
The Public Affairs Internship Program of F .S. C.
has placed 17 students with
state and local government
agencies for the spring semester.
The internship program,
directed
by John N.
Bambacus,
Martin
P.
Welch, and Dino Volta provides staff assistance to
government offices and
agencies and gives students
in the program an opportunity to obtain on-the-job
training while earning college credit.
Assignments for this semester are as follows:
David H. Berry, 897 Mt.
Royal Avenue, to James F.
Decarlo Jr., chairman,
U.S. Small Business Administration District Advisory Council for Maryland at FSC.
Charles E. Cox, Glen
Burnie to State Sen. Edward J. Mason (R Allegany
Garret), Senate majority
leader, Annapolis.
Ms. Wallis Cox, Baltimore to Senate majority
Leader Roy N. Staten and
chairman of Budget and
Taxation Committee, Annapolis.
Ms. Linda M. Dent, Waldorf, to Joseph J. Murnane, executive director,
Maryland Association of
Counties, Annapolis.
Ms. Regina M. Ednie,
Camp Springs, to Administrative Judge James M.
Rea, Prince Georges District Court, Upper Marlboro.
Don Fry, 166 Maple St.,
Frostburg, to State's Attorney Lawrence V. Kelly
of Allegany County, city.
Ms. Patricia A. Laz.:..
zaro, Annapolis, to Sen.
Victor L. Crawford, Annapolis.
Ms. Brenda A. Meszaros
11 South Grant St., Frostburg, to Judge Miller Bowen, District Court of Allegany County, city.
John W. Morley, 1506
A. Oldtowne Manor, to

Judge Harold E. Naughton
and James S. Getty, Allegany County Circuit Court,
city.
Ms.
Trudy
Peters,
Bladensburg, to Dels. Lo"7
raine M.
Sheehan and
Craig S. Knoll, House of
Delegates, Annapolis.
Ms. Robyn S. Pringle,
Edgewater, to Mayor John
C. Apostol, Annapolis.
Ms. Marian Richardson,
156 Maple St., Frostburg,
to Charles E. Johnson, director, Western Maryland
Vocational Resource Center, McMullen Highway.
Mark Richmond, 13 West
Mechanic St., Frostburg, to
Assistant Allegany County
Investigator_ Donald C.
Peck, states attorney's office, city.
Ms. Teresa W. Roberts,
Annapolis, to presidentpro
tern of the state Senate,
Frederick C. Malkus Jr.,
Annapolis.
Drew
Snell,
Camp
Springs, to Del. Day G.
Bienen, Annapolis.
Ms. Mary Teslenko, 37
Stoyer St., Frostburg, to
the Mayor and Council and
-City Clerk William R.
Vogtman, Frostburg.
Mark Yienger, Elkridge,
to Sen. James Clark Jr.,
chairman Senate Finance
Committee, Annapolis.
Since the start of the
program, 159 intern$ have
been placed. These include
international organizations
l; national government 17;
state government 62; regional organization 17; local
government 52; lobbying
organizations 9, and civil
rights organizations 1.
We wish to thank tbe
members of the faculty, staff, and student body
fo'r their cards, prayers,
and E!xpressions of kindness during Frank's recent
hospital stay.
Sincerely,
Frank and Mary Morgan

COMMENTARY
The Voice of Reason
by John Rodriguez
In this my first colurrin,
would
like to critically
1
examine the early sta~es
of the carter Administration.
Jt_ has always
been considered cµstomary
to wait for 100 days to start
to critically analyze a new
Presidential Administration however' there l:re
certain trends developing
even in the early days of
the carter Administration
that I feel need to be looked
at. First, the "nostalgic
look" that seems to be
capturing President Carter
and also the a ppearanGe of
government by consensus.
President Carter campaigned on the concept of
being
"an outsider. to
Washington
Estabhs_hment." This became quite
an acceptable idea as many
people felt that all of their
major problems were due
to corruption which was
perceived as being due to
the stagnant bureaucratic
structure in Washington.
carter pledged to eliminate
this and bring innewpeople
with new vitality and a
whole new approach to
governing.
There was a
great expectation as Carter picked his cabinet and
advisors that new blood
would indeed be infused
into the capital and that
the men who had made
the disastrous mistakes of
the past would not be put
back into power. However,
with a few exceptions, this
didn't prove to be the case.
A look at these advisors
and cabinet officials points
out this fact quite clearly.
The Secretary of Defense,
Harold Brown, served as
Secretary of the Air Force
under Lyndon Johnson and
helped to coordinate our
Vietnam policy.
Cyrus
Vance, the Secretary of
State, served rather extensiyely in foreign affairs
u99-er both John Kennedy
and Lyndon Johnson. The
Secretary of Health, Education and\Welfare, Joseph
Calliano, helped to coor~
dinate Johnson's "Great
Society" and the rapidly
accelerated budget deficits
that aided in the creation
of the massive inflation of
the early '70's. Secretary
of the Treasury, Micheal
Blumenthal was an aide to
John Kennedy and once
again is an established part
of Washington. In terms
of non-cabinet advisors, we
find such men as National
Security Council Chairman
l3rezinski, a close protege
and admirer of former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, the architect of
Nixon-Ford foreign policy.
In charge·-of establishing
a national -energy policy
we find J ai:nes Schlesinger,
former Secretary of Defense
under Presidents
Nixon and Fora. andformer
energy advisor to Nixon.
We all know of the "sterling" record of great acment in the field of energy

complishment and achieve.:.
during the Nixon Yt::a:'s.
We also have the qu1dmg
hand of Arthur Burns,
Chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, controling
our economic destiny. As
one
can
phµnly
see,
carter's pledge to bring
new blood to Washington
seems to be no more than
a "recycling program.''
The men who helped to establish policies that led to
the wrong decisions and
bureaucratic failings of
the Kennedy, Johnson, Nixon, and Ford administrations are now -expected to
work miracles for Carter.
I - realize that Jimmy
carter categorizes himself
as a "Born-again" Christian , and I for one would
,
never argue with a man s
religious beliefs, but he
must also believe in the
salvation of the incompetant as he expects these
men to become ''Bornagain" successes.
Carter also · seems to
lack an original tone in his
conduct of the Presidency.
It seems that the motto of
this administration is: If
you can't come up with good
ideas of your own, copy
someone else. We see the
return
of
"Fireside
Chats,"
the symbol ·of
the Roosevelt years. We
see the heavy reliance upon
humor and wit, borrowed
from the Kennedy Administration. We hear of plans
to reorganize and streamline the federal bureaucracy, a plan strikingly
similar to the one described by President Nixon
in his 1971 State of the Union
message. We hear a call
from Carter for a "People's Wp.ite House" and
the introduction of square

· dancing, dungarees, and
bare feet to the White
House. I guess this proves
that Carter is a student
of American history as this
pledge is similar to the
action of the Jackson Adminstration.
Bis statements of the needs of honesty and bluntness remind
us of Harry Truman. Perhaps the most striking ?f
all the Carter measures 1s
the announcing of White
House telephone numbers
so anyone can call him and
give their views on t~e
issues of the day. This
points to the drift and the
lack of decisiveness that
exists
within the oval
office.
We do not elect
a President to become a
poll taker or to win popularity polls. The Pres- ident must be a policy initiator and a n executive,
he must be decisive. We
have
Congress and the
Supreme Court to check
- his power, if necessary.
We cannot run a nation
of 220 million people on
the basis of concensus on
every issue.
It is this writer's hope
that Carter will indeed become the President and not
just hold a title. Former
President Nixon was often
lampooned for his use of
"I am the President," a
sign that he needed to reassure himself of the fact.
Jimmy Carter, by his actions, seems to be indicating
the same uncertainty. Former Attorney General Jon
Mitchell once said, "Judge
us by what we do and not
what we say." Let's also
use
this
standard to
evaluate Mr. Carter. You
are indeed the President,
please lead us as the President.
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Record Rack
For Everything There is
a Season
A torrent of records has
been loosed during the preand post-holiday period,
and a pl~thora of material
now dots the musical landscape.
As the Bibli~al proverb
.and the latter-day song put
it, "For everything there is
a season." This is true
in fiscal matters, farming
and record buying. The
season now is for buying.
But let's not forget the Roman maxim ( while we're
into quoting )--"Let the
buyer beware."
Queen
"A Day at the
Races" (Elektra 6E..,101)-This British glitter group
should claim its share of
a resurgent rock market
with a primo release, which
should pick up a lot of new
followers foi them. It may
mark the big commercial
breakthrough on the heels
of their strong first album.
Not only is Queen able to
fuse
that dry British
satirical wit into their
work, but they also know
when to take themselves
seriously and when not to.
Humor and parody are ingredients in a collection
of songs that run far afield
of the old standby love-song
formula.
"You Take My
Breath Away" is a good
try at campy, barbershop
love-song parody.
Another tricky bit is to
include a number of, introductions
which almost
stand alone and have little
to do with the song itself.
This is not pushed to the
point of distraction but is
used most effectively. Lyrics are intelligent and
quotable.
"Somebody to Love" is
already surging up the
charts and features good
gospel choir harmonizing.
"Drowse" is an offbeat
piece about the trauma of
middle age and the feeling
that life has passed one by.
I found "White Man", suggestive of the innocent noble savage image in looking
at the
plight of the
American Indian, to be a
little strained. But in tota
this album is a fine effort.
If you are into this type
of rock, Queen would be
a good way to start off
this year's record buying.
The Blackbyrds "Unfinished Business" (Fantasy
F-9518)--lf, like most of
the civilized world, you're
into disco you might as
well go with some of the
better practitioners of the
sound. Formed by Donald
Byrd ( he is not with the
group ) , founder of the
School of Jazz Studies at
Howard University,
the
Blackbyrds
is th~ outgrowth of his efforts to give
his students practical experience. From this nightclub circuit OJT, the group
went on to become one of
the premiere aggregations
of the past few years.
·
It is obvious at the outset
that disco is in the hands
of highly-trained, well-

schooled performers versed in R&.B, jazz and other
pop mediums.
A lot of
disco is studio packaged
oyer-engineered tripe, but
· the Blackbyrds give it variety and style.
Despite
that locked-in disco beat
the group interlaces som~
interesting
instrumentation and effects around it.
The cuts have more of an
improvisational tone than
most disco. The band is
instrument oriented; singing and lyrics are not their
strong suit. Occasionally
- the vocalizing borders on
the inane, the words on
some tunes coming periously close to high school
advanced-composition levels.. But let's face it,
nobody writing disco music today is a frontrunner
for a Pulitzer Prize in
poetry. Motion is the medium here.
Joan Baez "Gulf Winds"
( A&M SP-4603 )--Sorry
to relate that -songwriting
cannot be added to Joan's
considerable talents as a
pure singer, folk balladeer,
interpreter of songs and
highly competent guitarist.
This new offering, with
all of the _songs on it
authored by her, gives ample proof of her shortcomings. "Diamonds a.nd
Rust" ( her last album )
held promise of some good
compositions to come, but
that promise seems to have
been a musical piecrust-made to be broken. Her
pitfall -was in tackling one
of the most difficult forms
for any writer or poet or
songwriter, the highly personalized autobiographical
mode. The failure is that
the songs are solely about
her, they fail to touch that
universality which make us
relate to them.
I can't
see much of it will be
relevant to anybody else's
situation.
Melodically, most of the
tunes are as even as Kansas and _as exciting as daytime television.· When the
words fail to capture and
hold you, then the melodies
become more and more
drone like.
She did pen
some noteworthy lines, especially in the title tune
but then she copped out
and· threw some unpolished
bit of doggeral in to ruin
it. I'm also getting a tad
tired of her Dylan torch
songs ( the last album had
several songs about him
and numerous references
to him ). In Joan's case,
the voice is mightier than
the pen.
Various Artists
"All
This and World War II"
( 20th Century 2T522)-True Beatles believers will
flip -out over this double
album featuring an ample
serving of Lennon and McCartney evergreens. The
album is the original sound
track for the movie of the
same title. Backing actual
newsreel footage of the
war, some 28 songs span

a long and fertile creative
period of the Liverpool
lads . It demonstrates the
versatility and adaptability
of the Beatles music. Interpretations and renditions of their songs are
done by such diverse performers as Elton John, Rod
Stewart,
Frankie Lane
Henry Gross, Tina Turner:
and Leo Sayer. Sayer does
an inspired job on "Let
It Be", and Stewart and
ELO's Jeff Lynne are exceptional on "Get Back"
and "With a Little Help
from My Friends", respectively.
Purists will argue that
the Beatles are the best
interpretors of their own
music,
but I think their
memqralbe songs gain new
vibrance and vitality through such
cinematic and
recording
marriages.
Some rabid music types
take the position that the
Beatles music had nearly
as great a global impact
as World War II.
Stanley Turrentine "The
Man With the Sad Face"
( Fantasy F-9519 )--The
veteran tenor sax man is,
as usual, diligent and consistent and occasionally
lustrous on his latest of
five virtuoso albums. This
is his solo effort as a producer, and he does a competent job. Some of the cuts
feature larger orchestras
and more panoramic productions than is common
in the Sixties type, intimate
club setting which was a
staple for the jazz idiom
for so many years. The
bigger production number
here is reminiscent of a
Count Basie or Duke Ellington motif. This sets
up a bit of competiton between Turrentine and the
larger groups and perhaps
dulls the full impac~ of his
considerable skills.
"Ligia", in which he is
in the fore as a solo, affords
him more of an opportunity
for improvisational runs
which are the hallmark of
jazz. While he plays with
great skill and control, he
never really cuts loose until "Love Hangover" --a
hot version of the recent
Diana Ross hit. The vocal
backups and synthesizer
work add sock to the piece.
Turrentine has been in the
forefront of jazz for years,
and this album shows little
sign that he is about to relinquish his spot to anyoneelse. Score one more for
Stanley.

Shenandoah Camp
Recruiting
Employees
Shenandoah
Camp is
going to be on campus February 28th for the purpose
of recruiting summer employees. Qualified students
can sign up at t,he Placement Office in person or
by telephoning 689-4403.
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News To The Students
State-To-Date Report.
. State-:ro-Date is currently recruiting reporters.
?,.nyone interested call John Preisinger at 7884 (evenings) or 4326 (3-4 p.m.). No experience necessary.

SA Report.
Tfie February 17th meeting began at 8:00 p.m.
as scheduled. Due to a lack of a quorum (less than
2/3 of the members present), the members of S.A.
suspended the bylaws of the constitution and proceeded
with business. The general consensus of those present was that the role of an S.A. representative is
to represent the students, and therefore, an lack of
a quorum should not impede this role. As a result
of suspending the rules, the members of S.A. were
able to carry on as usual and address themselves
with the business at hand.
The next meeting will be held on March 3rd at
8:00 p.m. in Lane Center 201. Everyone is welcome.
The members of S.A. would like to encourage you
to attend our meetings. Everyone's views will be
listened to.
The minutes, the S.A. Constitution, and a variety
of other materials pertaining to student governmei..ts
in general are available to you the student in the
S.A. Office. Come in and ask.
If anyone wishes to use the ditto machine it is
available for use in the S.A. office.
lf yo~ don't
have your own paper, there is a slight fee of 1/2¢
a copy. Feel free to take advantage of these services.

WFNR Report.
Transmitters are now repaired and operating in
all dorms except for Cambridge and Frost Hall. The
coffee-house of February 12 will be replayed on the
air , Saturday, February 26 at 8:00 p.m. Tune into
640
AM and find out what we sound like. On-theair schedules for WFNR will be distributed in the
ri'ear future to all students. Remember - WFNR gives
away gift certificates from Dunc's, Burts, Dean's
Jewelry, Cresmont's Men's Clothing Store, and Highway Pizza to all students. We give away a total of
18 certificates a week. You have to listen to winJ!!

Nemacolin Reports
Yearbooks will go on sale again April 11-lJ. If
ordered at that time, the price will be $2.00. If a
student does not wish to order a yearbook at this
time, he will be able to buy one when the shipment
comes in August for the price of $2.50.

BSA Reportll

"Cooley High" is coming. "Cooley High" is a
movie that will make you smile from ear to ear
cry_ until your lower lip scrapes asphalt, and laugh
until your face turns blue. "Cooley" is a neat film.
On Wednesday, March 16, "Cooley" comes to town.
Two shows: 6:30 and 9 p.m.

Symposium
A series of three symposia on current ethical
issues will be held this
semester by United Cam.pus Ministry.
The first
will be held on Tuesday
_evening March 1 at 7 PM
in the multi-purpose room
of Lane Center. The present crisis in South Africa
will be the focus of the
presentation and discussion. On March 22, the
topic will be
Capital
Punishment
In light of
the recent execution, where
are we headed? Is that
the way we want to go?
Then on April 18, a Monday evening, the final symposia will consider the impact World Hunger is having and w11I have on our life
and our world.
The social and political
crisis in South Africa will
be considered in two ways.

Series
is Scheduled
Father Jack Ganley,
a
missionary who has spent
many years working with
liberation movements in
Africa will describe the
role of the church in South
Africa. Should it take a
stand? What does the future
role of the church look
like? Ted Lockwood, from
the Washington Office in
Africa, will reflect on the
present political crisis and
the role the U.S. government is taking. What are
the future options?
The South Africa presentation will begin with
a short fifteen minute film.
Following the two presentations, the speakers will
have time to question each
other. The floor will then
be open to discussion from
those in attendance.
Light refreshments, coffee and tea will be served.

/
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Intercollegiate Press Bulletins

cont trom page I
president of Vietnam, l_eft
dents preferred older fethe Bailey Hall sta,ge durmg
males is that they were
heckling which followed reembarrassed to talk to
marks·
macle from the
peers about their problems
floor
by
a
member of the
and viewed the peers as a
faculty. Among the questhreat.
tions raised by the Ky inAnother possible reason
cident, Corson said, is that
is that an older person can
of "jurisdiction of the cambetter serve as a model
pus judicial system as opin a counseling situation
posed to faculty procedures
because he or she has
when a
member of the
"somewhat arrived" and
faculty is involved in the
may have gone through sijudicial action. ·
milar
experiences
in
Chico, Calif.-( LP. )getting there, Dr. Settles
The
School of Humanities
noted. A third reason, he
and Fine Arts, California
theorized, is that in his
State University, will inistudy, the older counselors
tiate this spring an alterhad received human renative admission plan for
lations training and were
students in the creative
more supportive.
arts.
According to the study
The concept was develresults, as students' grade
oped by Dr. Janet Turner
averages began to improve,
of the art department. Dr.
"they seemed to do well
Turner is a nationallywith a peer ( young Black
known artist who specialmale ) counselor." They
izes in bird and nature
no longer perceived the
prints.
In 1975, she was
peer as a threat, were
chosen to receive an "outmore willing to accept help
standing professor" award
and, even though they were
from the California State
from a lower income group,
University and Colleges
seemed to do better with
System. Dr. Turner wrote
peer helpers who were
in her proposal, "This promiddle class.
gram for alternative adIthaca, N. Y.-( LP. )mission criteria for the
President Dale R. Corson
creative arts ( art, creative
of Cornell University has
writing, music, speech, and
established a committee to
drama ) was develped bereview the University's jucause traditional academic
dical system. He charged
grades and tests have been
the committee to "review
found incomplete in judging
the current state of the
the abilities of the highly
University judicial system,
creative individual. Stuto make an appraisal theredies in psychology, psychoof, and to make any recombiology, and sociology inmendations
concerning
dicate little relationship
changes that are deemed
between _academic perfornecessary."
mance and creative achPresident Corson said
ievement."
he established_ the com-.
Dr. Turner wrote furmittee because, during the
ther,
"Torrance states
past two or three years,
there is even a conflict
"several problems have
between scholarly achieveemerged
which require
ment as usually defined
study." He pointed to an
and measured and creative
April 22, 197 5 report of
activities.
One cause of
the
University Review
this conflict may be beBoard identifying problems
in the judicial system and,
cause most factors in creative development call for
he said, "the Ky incident
divergent thinking in conraised a whole new set of
trast to convergent thinking
concerns."
stressed by most academic
On Dec. 9, 1975, Nguyen
Cao Ky, the former vice
performance.

Corduroy, colored JEANS
$5.95
with FSC ID
Pre-washed JEANS
$7.95
Knit Tops
$2.95
Sweaters up to 40% off
The Brass Lamp
295 E. Main St.
Monday - Saturday 10;00-6:00

Due to popular d-emand. • • Another C. C • B

. ~ v Night Ski Trip!
FREE Bus Transportation! Reduced Lift and Rental rates!
-$4.00 Lift ticket, $4. 2 5 Rentals-~
Thursday, March 3
Tickets on SALE:
Thursday Feb. 24
Friday
Feb. 25
Monday

Feb. 28

12noon _ 2p.m. Lane Center
12noon _ 2p.m. Lane Center,
5 _ 6:30p.m. Chesapeake
12noon - 2p.m. Lane Center,
5 - 6:30p.m. Chesapeake

Guide Offers US Teachers
Information on Teaching Abroad
for life in the foreign country.
...
Educators seeking a forThis book is a logical
eign teaching experience
to
start
such
are advised to begin re- place
searching potential opport- research. Each of the 150
unities abroad well in ad- program listings includes
vance of their target date a description of the program, academic level and
for participation.
This and other helpful subject area preferred by
hints are included in the the sponsoring agency, location, requirements ( inintroduction to TEACHING
ABROAD,
recently pubcluding language capabililished by the Institute of ties), salary and fringe
International
Education. benefits, duration of proThe book lists over 150 gram and conditions for
programs sponsored by go- renewal of contract, and
vernments, corporations, specific application proceand organizations which dures.
provide funds and/or exAnother section of the
penses
each
year for . book suggests other opforeign teacl;ting programs. portunities for U.S. educThe suggestion for early ators
abroad, including
research
is
based on short-term and part-time
several factors. The acad:.. employment positions and
emic years of many foreign student- teaching openings.
educational systems differ
An extensive bibliograin length and dates from phy is divided into three
the U.S. system. Compe- parts: other publications
tition for many positions on teaching abroad; directis keen,
and extensive ories and guides to employdocumentation is often re- ment abroad, • higher edquired in such instances. ucation
and educational
The types of teaching a- systems
abroad,
and
broad positions are so sources of general backvaried that individuals will ground information; and
need to make several deci- sources of information for
sions along the way. (Does U.S. citizens living and
he/she wish to teach U.S. working abroad.
ch:ildren abroad or an inTEACHING ABROAD can
ternational student body? be purchasea for $4.00
Is g~ographic location im- (prepaid) from the Institute
portant?
ls salary the of International Education,
most important criterion?) Counseling and CorresponAnd once the position has dence Division, 809 United
been obtained, participants Nations Plaza, New York,
· will want time to prepare New York 10017.

Continuous Sale

on tires
Jetzon - Kelly - Michelin
and many other brand,

JAZZ
Phi

Mu

Alpha

Jazz ConcertTonight at 8:00 in the Lane
Center Multi-Use Room

BUSES ARE LIMITED

BUY YOUR TICKETS EARLY

Discount

to all
Students, Faculty &
Employees

I
,t-

a;

~-~::::-~::

on all new tiree in etock pl u1
Retread• ae low ae 812.89 (pl ua tax
and caeing). Sale include, all eize
radial■, belted tire ■, etc. in ■tock.

FREE STATE TIRE SALES
918 Nat. , La Vale 729-1033

Attention:
Ele/ECE
Majors
Students in Elementary/
Early Childhood Teacher
Education who plan to intern during the spring semester of the academic
year 1977- 78, please note
the following procedures:
I. Approach Miss Linday
Brumage, secretary, in
Dunkle 123 (extension 4217)
in order to set up an
appointment
to receive
your application for admission to student interning
during the weeks of March
7, 14, and 21, 1977. 2. Submit the completed forms
to DH 123 between April 1
and April 29, 1977. 3. You
will be notified of your final
student teaching assignment during the Orienta ton
Meeting in November, 1977.
Should you have any questions about your assignment, please contact Miss
Brumage
for
another
appointment.
4.
Please
read State-To-Date and
check for posters that will
inform you of time, date,
and place of the Orientation Meeting. At present
the meeting is scheduled
in 201 Lane Center, 4:008:00 p.m.
on Thursday,
November 3, 1977.

Attention:
~econdary Ed.
Majors
Students in Secondary
Teacher
Education who
plan to enter a teaching
internship for the second
semester of the academic
year 1977-78, please note
the following procedures:
I.
Secure a preliminary
application at the Office of
Field Experiences, Dunkle
Hall 123, during the week of
February 21, 1977. 2. Submit the completed forms
to Miss Brumage by March
11, 1977, at the Office of
Field Experiences, Dunkle
HaJI 123. 3. During the
period from August 30October 1, 1977, you will
file a final application for
admission to your teaching internship at the Office
c: Field Experiences, Dunkle Hall 123.

- wvu
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National News
TAx cuT PLAN
Summary

Fraternity
Jazz
Fes.tival
Slated
Phi Mu Alpha, WestVirginia Univ_ersity's Honorary Music Fraternity, has
announced, it will sponsor
its Second Annual Jazz
Festival to be held at 7:30
p.m., Friday, March 18,
at the Creative Arts Center's Concert Theatre. ·
Highlighting this year's
program will be jazz trombonist Urbie Green. Green
has played with many big
jazz· bands, such as Jan
Savitt's orchestra; Gene
:Krupa and Woody Herman's
band.
While ·performing
with Herman's Third Herd,
Green received the Downbeat International Critics
Award for "new star.''
Green also became a recording artist, performing
with greats such as Billie
Holiday, Count Basie, Leonard Bernstein, Barbara
Striesand, Burt Bacharach,
Dizzie
Gillispie, Louis
Armstrong, and others. He
also has many solo albums.
Green has done much
playing in various places
and also for nightclubs,
television, radio, motion
pictures, and at the White
House for past Presidents.
i,\lso f~atured on the program will be the WVU
Trombone Ensemble under
the direction of Richard E.
Powell.
This group will
provide the back-up music
for Urbie Green and will
also play separately. The
ensemble has played in
various places - Quixipiac
Jazz Festival in Connecticut, Notre Dame Jazz Festival,
Washington, D.C.,
Florida, and most recently
at Towson State College,
Maryland, for the Eastern
Trombone Workshop.The West Virginia Wesleyan Jazz Ensemble will
make a return performance
under the direction of Dave
Milburn. This group has
performed abroad in Poland, and throughtout various schools in West Virginia.
Concluding the evening
of jazz will be WVU's Jazz
Ensemble. Now under the
direction of Randy Misamore, the group has provided entertainment for the
scholarship fund concert at
WVU and for the football
scholarship
banquet
at
Charleston, and most recently at it's own concert
at the CAC.
Tickets for the festival
are priced at $2.00 and
may be purchased at O.B.
Fawley Music Co., Morgantown; Richard E. Powell, Creative ·Arts Center,
WVU; from· any Phi Mu
Alpha member or the ticket chairman: Bill Rumble, 141 Willowdale Road,
Morgantown, W. Va. 26505.
G:r_:oup rates available upon
request.

Guerrilla Tactic, in the
Job Market
The Student Artist &
Lecture Series of Frostburg State College will be
sponsoring the a~earance
of Tom Jackson, author
of "The Hidden· Job Market" on March 2, 1977 at
8:00 p.m. in' the Multiuse Room of the Lane College Center. Mr. Jackson
has spent years helping
people get satisfying jobs.
He has developed a very

special program specifically for college students
in a three-fiour presentation. Mr. Jackson discusses
the current job
market, how to get interviews, preparation of resumes, how to ask questions, and in general~ get
the job that will provide
long
range satisfaction.
Mr. Jackson's presentation
is free and F. S. C. students
are encouraged to attend.

FLY CUMBERLAND AIRLINES
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES AVAILABLE
Cumberland To/From Baltimore
Cumberland To/From Washington, D.C.
Cumberland To/From Pittsburgh
SAME RATE FOR All SERVICES
$44. 00 Round Trip
~22.00 One Way
For Reservations Call
1-800-624-6070
1-304-738-8640
INTO CUMBERLAND
Lv. Baltimore
10:20 a.m.
2:30 p.m.
7:20 p.m.
Lv. Washington
2:00 p.m.
Lv. Pittsburgh
9:40 a.m.
.7:15 p.m.
Lv. Pittsburgh
9:40 a.m.
Lv. Baltimore
7:20 p.m.
Lv. Pittsburgh
7:15 p.m.
Lv. Cumberland
7:00 a.m.
11:15a.m.
4:00 p.m.
Lv. Cumberland
11 :15 a.m.
Lv. Cumberland
6:40 a.m.
3:30 p.m.
Lv. Cumberland
7:30 a.m.
Lv. Cumberland
3:00 p.m.
Lv. Cumberland
3:30 p.m.

Ar. Cumberland
11:lOa.m.
3:20 p.m.
8:1_0 p.m.
Ar. Cumberland
.3:20 p.m.
Ar. Cumberland
10:40 a.m.
8:20 p.m.
Saturday Only
Ar. Cumberland
10:40 a.m.
Sunday Only
Ar. Cumberland
8:05 p.m.
Effective December 5
Ar. Cumberland.
8:20 p.m.
OUT OF CUMBERLAND
Ar. Baltimore
7:45 a.m.
12:00 noon
4:45 p.m.
Ar.Washington
12:35 p.m.
Ar. Pittsburgh
7:45 a.m.
4:40 p.m.
Saturday Only
Ar. Pittsburgh
8:35 a.m.
Sunday Only
Ar. Baltimore
4:00 p.m.
Effective December 5
Ar. Pittsburgh
4:40 p.m.

Flt. No.
302
212
306
Flt. No.
212
Flt. No.
502
504
Flt. No.
518
Flt. No.
316
Flt. No.
504
Flt. No.
301
211
305
Flt. No.
211
Flt. No.
501
503
Flt. No.
517
Flt. No.
315
Flt. No.
503

APPROVED BY PANEL
The economic stimulous
plan which includes a $50
rebate for most Americans
and a permanent tax cut
for most families was approved by the House Ways
and Means Committee.
The bill now must be approved by the full House.
Nearly every American
who earned $25,000 or less
in 1976 will receive the
$50 rebate. This plan would
also mean a tax cut of
about 90% for 44.6 million
returns and all benefits
to
taxpayers
earning
$20,000 a year.
In May or June, every
person who is considered
a taxpayer or dependant on
a tax return in 1976 would
get a rebate.
KISSINGER BECOMES
NETWORK REGULAR
Henry Kissinger recently signed a five year contract to NBC. He will serve
as a special consultant on
foreign affairs. The contract states the following
conditions: 1) Kissinger is
to appear on the air in
one major news documentary on foreign affairs, 2)
He is to appear in interview and other programs
involving developments in
. foreign affairs and 3) act
as an advisor to the Network's news department.
NBC also has exclusive
rights to programs based
on Kissinger's memoirs.
FDC WARNS SOME
PRETZELS CONTAIN LYE
The Food and' Drug Administration warned that
several varieties of .pretzels on the market contain

U.C.M. Lists
Lenten
Observances
United Campus Ministry
extend an invitation to all
interested members of the
college community to participate in a series of Lenten
observances.
The
Christian observance of the
season of Lent will begin
on Ash Wednesday, February 23 with the following
services:
(1) Mass at 12
noon and 5:00 PM in Cook
Chapel, and (2) Ecumenical
Christian Worship
at 10:00 p.m. at Osborne
Center. -Ashes will be distributed at all services.
On each following Wednesday in Lent, beginning
with March 2, there will
be a short ecumenical service. Worship will begin at
12:00 noon in the Osborne
Center and last approximately fifteen minutes. It
will be informal, and cokes
coffee, or tea will be
available immediately afterwards if you care to
bring a lunch with you.

lye crystals. If eaten they
could seriously burn the
mouth and throat.
About 56,000 cases of
pretzels
made by Pepperidge Farms, Inc. have
been found to be defective.
Although 37,000 cases are
under the manufacturers'
control, about 19,000 cases
remain in commercial distribution.
Detroit has reported two
cases of chemical burns
to their tongues and mouths
due to the lye. Both have
fully recovered.
Pepperidge Farm's New
Holland,
Pennsylvania
plant which produced these
pretzels has suspended
production.
BALTIMORE MAN HELD
ON HOMOCIDE CHARGE
Jerry Veal, 22 was apprehended on Wednesday,
February 16 for attempting to push his 2 1/2 year
old niece Heather Colainni
into a furnace while apparently
under the influence of drugs.
Juanita
Colainni, the
child's mother, heard her
daughter screaming in the
basement. Mrs. Colianni
ran downstairs and found
her brother attempting to
push the girl through the
6" x 8" opening. The mother rescued her daughter,
burning her own hands in
the process.
The child is reported in
satisfactory condition with
second degree burns on the
upper back and shoulders.
Mrs. Colianni was also
treated for burns and shock
at South Baltimore General
Hospital.
DRINKING AGE VOTED ON
The
Maryland Senate
voted Tuesday , 27-17 to
raise the legal age for
drinking for drinking beer
and light wine.

LUCKY'S
LIQUORS
POPULAR BRANDS
3 for 110.00

A LARGE SELECTION

or
COLD BEERS
and

CHILLED WINES

WE WILL MAKE
ARRANGEMENTS
tor

KEG-BEER

8:00 AM to MIDNIGHT
MONDAY thru SATURDAY
76 E. MAIN ST.
689-6642

. ~tatr-@o-&tr.
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NEED any typing work
WOULD YOU like t~ trav':l?
done! contact Nancy, Rm.
BEER TAP STOLEN- Any- The French Club 1s gomg
one who knows any infor- on a trip to Montreal and . 320 Dunkle Hall.
************************
mation as. to the dissap- Quebec
during
Spring
SMALL Reddish Brown dog
pearance of the Pabst beer break. All interest~d sttap from tt1e Keg party-at udents are welcome to join lost! Please call 689-9581
or 689-6159.
147 Wood St. last Friday us.
Contact Janet (4808)
************************
nite please call Dan Potas soon as possible. .
PHOTOGRAPHER
needs
ter 689-3555.
************************ IMPORT ANT
NOTICE:
work.
If you'd like your
Any office, organization or
portrait taken in black & ************************
GRADUATE students with
individual wishing to place
white or color oil call Dan
ALL Education Majors may backgrou nd of Hp_rary ~ci:..:any NEW items in the Pathence courses or prev10us
Potter 689-3555.
pick up free-of-charge a
library employment wanted
finder should contact Ron
copy of .the 1977 ASCUS
k H
************************ Annual
Fautz or Don Moore at the
which
contains
valfor
part-time
wor
·
ours
FOR SALE: Les Paul DeLane
Center, ext.4151, beuable job hunting informa- may, be arranged t_o suit
luxe w/ gold parts. Brand
fore March I. 1977.
tion.
Contained
within
are
individual.
Contact
Mrs.
new w/ hard shell case.
articles on Resume Wri- - Alwa rd , x 4424 •
************************
Goes to best off·:!r,
4546.
ting, Preparing for your ************************
FOR SALE: Koss Pro 4-A
************************ Teaching Job, How to get - BARGAIN for sale: $100 Stereo Headphones. Brand
NEED STUDENTS to share
a job in a: tight job mar- worth of Pittsburgh Pennew.
$25.00. 689-9775.
modern, furnished, 2 bedket, Ove:r;-_seas teaching op- guin Tickets ( Best in the
room apartment with other
portunities, Interviewing/ House).
Your choice of
students. 689-5077 anyHiring practices, graduate one of the following dates:
time.
school, and much more.
Sun. Feb. 20 2:30 p.m. vs
Please take advantage ,e,f Cleveland, Sat. Feb 26 7:30
WANTED: back copies of "one of the few things in p.m. vs. Washington or Sun.
life that's free" • . . and Feb 27 8:00 p.m. vs Boston
Howard the Duck #2- 7.
helpful
by stopping in to Make an offer for 10 tickets
WE PRINT
Will pay $5.oo for each.
to anyone of the above
Contact Gary Ellis, 689- obtain your copy from the
RESUMESf
Office of Placement and games-you must. take all
6970.
************************ Career· Development in ten. Call Mr. Vacca at
689-4403 or 689-6781.
GOOD luck to the FSC track Gunter Hall. Our compliFOR QUOTE
ments.
************************
team. Go Bobcats.
/

ALCOHOL, sex and good
music- Yes, AL VIA likes
all these too, but he can
only give you one of them
on the radio. Listen Mondays 3-6 and Saturday 1-3.
WFNR 640.

************************
NEED a button sewed on?
A tear repaired? A hem
put up? I will do any odd
sewing from patterns for
a reasonable rate!
Call
Debbie at x7249.
Room
228 Fred. Hall.

************************
BABYSITTER wanted for
Tuesday-Thursday afternoons regularly and MWF
mornings
occassionally.
Call 689-5200 between 5
and 7.

************************
JAZZ- Phi Mu Alpha Jazz
Concert tonight! Lane Center Multi-use room at 8:00
p.m.

************************
NOTICE: Plans for bringing out another issue of
Bittersweet this semester
have
been
cancelled.
Please save your photography, art work, poetry,
and short fiction for submission next fall.

x,

ATTENTION
STUDENTS
689-9880

NAME OF COMPANY

- NAME OF RECRUITER

I. Burroughs Wellcome Co.
(Lane Center 207-208)

Donald Galbo

DATE TIME
3/3 9AM-4PM

2. Anne Arundel County Board of Ed.
(Lane Center 205-206)

Ed Copeland

3/10 and 11 AM-5PM
3/11 9AM-5PM

3. Talbot County Board of Ed,
(Lane Center 203:..204)

William Best

3/16 9AM-4:30PM

INTER VIEW RESTRICTIONS
Open to all

To be announced

************************
WANTED: Bass guitar in
good condition, for reasonable price, $100-$150. Call
Tim, 729-2021.

************************

4. Howard County Board of Ed.
(Lane Center 205-206)

EVERYBODY BE listening!
Dave Denning is on the air
TOP-40, DISCO, GOLDEN
OLDIES.

Mr. Albert Tucci _
Mr. Giles Maurey

3/16 and 10AM-4PM
3/18 9AM-4PM

5. Metropolitan .Life Insurance
(Lane Center 207-208) ..

Mr. Jim Meadows

3/21 10AM-3PM

ECE, ELEM & SEC, MAJORS Limited number of
p.ed. and History

'

_ May

&

December Grads

Open to All Seniors

************************

DISCOUNT LIFT and rental tickets to Wisp Ski area
now available from Bill or
Bob - 602 Frederick x- 7504
(These are tickets the P.E.
Dept.
used to handle).

6. Montgomery County Board of Ed.
(Lane Center 203-204)

Ms. Mimi Doores

GUITAR lessons, call Mike
7525.

7. Queen Anne's County Board of Ed.
(Lane Center 207-208)

John F. Smigo

3/23 and 1PM-5PM
3/24 9AM-2:30 PM

************************

3/30 9:30 AM-3:30 PM

May Graduates Only
ECE & ELEM
Teaching Completed

8. Wicomico County Board of Ed.
(Lane Center 203-204)
William \1fiialeton

3/30 9:30 AM-5PM.

ELEM, ECE &
SEC MAJORS

9. Cecil C-ounty Board of Ed.
Mr. James Prigel
(Lane Center 203-204 & 205:..206)
Plus one Other

4/14/77

To be listed

************************
SPITFIRE - Disco/Rock
band available for bookings
call Tim, 689-3908.

************************
FOR SALE: Amplifier Peavey "Musician" 4xl2 speakers, 200 watts, good deal,
$300.
Kim Garcia 6895057.

************************
MAN WANTED to share
9 room house on West side
of Cumberland, 15 minutes
from FSC.
Own room.
Full privilege·s. Semi-furnished. $90 month & phone
Call 777-8598 evenings.

************************
SENIOR PORTRAITS for
the Yearbook can still be
taken.
For information,
please call Dan Potter soon
for appointment, at 6893555.

************************

ONE PAIR Kastle Skis in
excellent condition. Bindings included. $70.00
Call Ed 4417 between 10
and 3.

************************

May & December Grads
Areas: Spec. Ed., Math,
Science (Earth & General),
Geography, Reading (must
have Master's & 3 years'
experience)

10. Baltimore City Board of Ed.
(lane Center 205-206 & 207-208)

4/18 10AM-2PM

11. U.S. Navy
(Lane Center Lobby)
12. Howard County Board of Ed.
(Lane Center 205-206)

Lt. Campbell
Mr. Albert W. Tucci
or Mr. Giles Maurey

13. Baltimore Cou~ty Board ·of Ed
(Lane Center 205-206)
•

Mr. John Bailey

14. Prince Georges County Board f Ed
(Lane Center 203-20 4 , 205 _ 206
Charleen Pasco
. Dave Duvall
207
208
&
Jane Bradley
In order to sign
f
•
.
S_
_
_up or mterv1ews, students must b

°

9AM -4PM

·

S<:condary Majors
Only
with
S udent
Teaching
Completed- Math, English,
Reading, Guidance & Couns., Science ONLY.

4/18-4/20 9AM-:4PM

All students

5/2 and 10AM-4PM
5/3 9AM- PM

May

5/41PM-6PM
5/5/77

.

-

9AM-3:30PM

& December Grads

May Graduates
To be listed

.

f~~\Jfrino: !~r;r~i;~s ::J;~fte~wo weeks prior to each\:~~~i~::;~ ;i~~t th~61acement Office (108 Gunter Hall).
ext. 4403. ANNOUNCEMENTS A:OUTTxDigf;I~p for interviews visit the Place!~!1&~~- ~o S!gn up necessary
OFFICE IS INFORMED.
.
NAL RECRUITERS WILL BE PUBLIS ice m Gunter Hall or call
HED AS THE PLACEMENT
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Bobcats Go Over Century Mark
in Final Home Game

Friday Februrary 25
Dan Shemer & Randi Berlinger
Mark Grimes
Bruce Jones & Bruce Halpin
I 'i!/1!/;/l'IJ

·· Frosty Snowflake
8:30 - 11:30

Lane Center Snack Ear

I

I I/'

1/,/1/, I I

'·./!!' (, ,,,/J"
,1 11i'11i,1/ ,ff.,

P-US

J'

TEgt1

WITH PURCHASE OF LARGE SERVING OF

~

I

,,, F

1/2 hom' o f ~ pool*
with the purchase of
any sandwich and beverage
in t.he Snack Bar

*F.s.c.

students only
Good saturdays &
Sundays only

I

I
,,{

jl
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Sculpture
Workshop
Slated
On March 16 through 19,
a sculpture workshop sponsored by the Artist Lecture Series and the Lane
College Center will be held
in the Fine Arts Building
of Frostburg State College.
Participants of this workshop will be instructed by
the well-known artist, Ms.
Joan Danzinger. Ms. Danzinger works in wire mesh,
resin, reinforced fabric
around figures, fibrous
clay
sands, paints with
acrylics and then draws
on the figures. The final
product is a three dimensional painting which is at
once lyrical frightening and
humorous.
Her works
which are fantasy-kind of
half-man, half-animal, are
on display regularly in the
Henri and Renwick Galleries.
There will be an informational meeting on Tuesday evening, March 1, 1977
at 7:30 p.m. for all who
think they may be interested in attending the workshop, what items a participant must bring, and
schedules and sign up sheet
for ALL who think they

would like to attend. For
additional
information,
contact Carol Pfeffer at
689-7741

Drama
Production
Cancelled
Because of the participation of The Night of the
Iguana in the regional competition of the American
College Theatre Festival,
the Department of Speech
and Theatre has had to
cancel one of its plays
from the 197 6-1977 production schedule. The drama,
Tango, will not be presentecl7:nis season; and the musical comedy, Pal Joey
originally scheduled for
February 24, 25, and 26,
will be moved to April
28, 29, and 30. Dr. Jack
Vrieze, chairman · of the
Department of Speech and
Theatre, expressed disappointment at having to eliminate the February show
but noted that "the College
and our students will benefit from the recent recognition
brought to The
Night of the Iguana."

Intramural Basket hall Races
With about one-third of
the intramural basketball
season over with for the
men, there are tight races
in
each
of
the seven
divisions
for
play-off
spots.
Of the 48 teams
in the program,
seven
teams still are in· the undefeated category,
with
numerous teams having
only 1 loss. In the American League the Wolf Pack
is 4-0 followed closely by
the F.H._ Townies plus Two
who are 3-0. Old Spice
is leading the National League with a 3-0 mark. In
the Eastern League it is
the TKE Horseshoes (5-0)
and the Left Nut (3-0) wllo
are out in front; while in
the Northern League ADX I
carries a 4-0 record into
this weeks games.
The
Premiums (4-0) lead all
teams in the Western League, but in the Southern
League there is a threeway tie with Cool & the
Gang, Lost Planet Airman,
and
Sowers
Hall all
posting 3-1 marks. In the
Border League there is
another tie with the Trojans, M.S., and Troy State
all ownin15 3-1 records.
As the season goes into
the middle of the schec.ule
games will be played when-

ever possible in or.der to
complete the long schedule
in March. All spectators
and students are invited
to attend the games and
~!
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root for
their favorite
teams.
The only request
is to please obey the regulations of the P.E. Center.

Aye! LADDES
Don't be green 'w envy
'Tis the luck
'0' the Irish

;

to celebrate
St. Patty's Day
'w the
LASSE of your choice!

Semi-Formal Dance •
Fri. March
18

9:00p.m.-1 :00a.m.
Lane Center

if[

$2.00 per
couple

SPONSORED BY C.C.B.

Student Artist and Lecture
Series
~Presents
----------------------------~-- ----r----------------------------------J
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b.f.maiz
mayi poe•
with you1
8:00p.m.

Multi-use Room

Multi-Use Room
Lane College Center
FREE!

Thrusday, March 24, 1977
8:00p.m.

Multi-Use Room

Lane College Center
FREE!

